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EPACT REPRESENTATION  

FOR COVERED AWARDS OVER $100,000 
 

Section 2306 of the Energy Policy Act of 1992, as implemented in 10 CFR, Subpart F, 

establishes eligibility requirements for companies to participate in certain financial 

assistance programs covered under Titles XX through XXIII of the EPACT.  For this 

purpose, "company" means any business entity other than an organization of the type 

described in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 [26 U.S.C. Section 

501(c)(3)].  

 

In order for the Department of Energy (DOE) to make an award to a company under a 

covered program, DOE must determine that the company's participation will be in the 

economic interest of the United States and, if the company is not a United States-owned 

company, that the parent company is incorporated in a foreign country that: affords 

national treatment to United States-owned companies with regard to access to 

Government-supported joint ventures in energy research and development; affords 

national treatment to United States-owned companies with regard to general investment 

opportunities; and affords protection to intellectual property rights owned by United 

States-owned companies. To assist DOE in making these determinations, the applicant 

must answer the following questions and make the representation provided therein. In the 

event the information submitted is inadequate for DOE to make a determination, DOE 

will request such additional information as may be required.  

 

Company Ownership Information: 

 

(Include this information for each participant in a joint venture.)  

 

1. Company Name:         

 

2. Project Title:         

 

3. Is your company a United States-owned company?   Yes    No   

 

(U.S.-owned company means (1) a company that has majority ownership by 

individuals who are citizens of the United States, or (2) a company organized 

under the laws of a State that either has no parent company or has a parent 

company organized under the laws of a State.) 

 

4. Identify the city, state, and year in which your company is incorporated or 

organized. 

 

City:            State:             Year:         

 

5.  Is a majority of your company’s stock owned or controlled by U.S. Citizens?  

Yes    No   



 

 

 

6. Does your company have a parent company?  Yes    No   

 

7. If yes, identify the parent company and the country in which the parent company 

is incorporated or organized. 

 

Parent company:   

________________________________________________________ 

 

Country:                

 

 

Economic Interest Information:  

 

1. Will this project result in investments in the U.S. in research and development?   

Yes    No   

 

If the answer is yes, what percentage of the total estimated cost of the project will 

be expended in the U.S.? (Contractor and supplier costs are to be included in total 

estimated costs.) Also, express in terms of dollars.       %    $        

 

2. Will this project result in investments in U.S. in manufacturing?   Yes    No   

 

If the answer is yes, what percentage of the total estimated cost of the project 

including contractor and supplier costs will be expended in U.S. manufacturing? 

Also, express in terms of dollars.       %     $       

 

3. Will this project contribute to U.S. employment?    Yes    No   

 

If the answer is yes, briefly describe how.  

 

       

 

4. Does the applicant agree that it will promote the manufacture within the U.S. of 

products resulting from any resultant technology and competitively procure parts 

and materials?    Yes    No   

 

Briefly describe plans, if any, for any manufacturing of products arising from the 

program supported research and development, including the location where such 

manufacturing is expected to occur.  

 

       

 

 



 

 

If your answer is no, please explain. 

 

                  

 

 

What other benefits to the U.S. will result from this project?  

 

       

 

 

 

Applicant Representative:         

 

Title:         

 

Signature:         

 

Date:         

 

 


